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THE PEAKS OF OTTER SALAMANDER: RANGE RESTRICTED BY INTERSPECIFIC
COMPETITION WITH THE EASTERN RED-BACKED SALAMANDER.
By Christina Fantasia, Timothy Brophy and Norman Reichenbach
Liberty University Biology and Chemistry Department

Results

Introduction

Characteristics: Peaks of Otter salamander, Plethodon
hubrichti (Ph)-dark dorsum with brassy flecks & slate
gray venter. Eastern Red-backed salamander, P.
cinereus (Pc)- most with a red dorsal stripe & mottled
venter (salt & pepper effect).
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Summary and Conservation Implications

Figure 4b

Figure 8 shows the
overall decline of Pc and
strong increase of Ph in
the Trt plot at the Pc
dominated AO site.

Figure 7

Figure 9 shows the
steady decrease of Pc
and strong increase of
Ph in the Trt plot at the
Ph dominated OM site.
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In 2009, two 15x15m plots (Fig. 2) were set
up at three sympatric sites: Sunset Fields
(SF), Apple Orchard (AO), and Onion
Mountain (OM) (Fig. 1). Salamander
densities were recorded for both species in
treatment (Trt) and reference (Ref) plots. In
addition, Pc were removed within the
treatment plots and a 1m buffer zone
surrounding each of them (outlined in red in
Fig. 2). Pc from Trt plots were placed in
baggies and transported to locations within
National Park boundaries, yet far enough
away to not re-enter the Trt plots (# Pc
removed to date shown in Fig. 2). Only Pc
were removed in this study because Ph is
listed as a Species of Special Concern in
Virginia.

Ph
Figure 7 shows an overall
decline of Pc and
increase of Ph in the Trt
plot at the Pc dominated
SF site.

Habitat: Ph lives along a 19 km length of the Blue
Ridge mountains in central Virginia (elevation range is
442-1227m) and is surrounded, in part, by the range
of Pc (Fig. 1: NE edge of Ph range; fraction of pie
charts indicate fraction of salamander community
that is Ph or Pc; polygon surrounds the sympatric
area) .
Hypothesis: Ph is restricted in the NE and SW parts of
its range, where elevation is optimal, by competition
with Pc. We predict that Ph will increase in number if
Figure
Pc is removed in sympatric areas.

Pc

Figure 5b

Averaging across Trt
plots, Pc declined by 10
salamanders per plot
while Ph increased by 7
(Ph is a slightly larger
species than Pc).

Figure 9

Figure 2

Pc removals began on the last trip in 2009
and continued through the fall of 2012.
Each pair of plots was sampled
simultaneously approximately 4-6 times per
year.
Figure 3 Many Liberty University Students helped collect these data (see photo above).

The study was funded by the Liberty University Center for Research and Scholarship Fund & Liberty Biology
Alumni Research Grant.
The National Park and Forest Service provided access to our study sites.
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At SF, Pc densities decreased in Trt plots while they increased over
time in Ref plots (Fig. 4a) . Ph densities in Trt plots increased more than
in Ref plots (Fig 4b).
At AO, Pc densities decreased in Trt plots while they increased over
time in Ref plots (Fig 5a). Ph densities in Trt plots started out lower than
in the Ref plots but ended with higher numbers relative to the Ref plots
(Fig. 5b).
At OM, Pc densities decreased in Trt plots while in the Ref plots they
were stable over time (Fig. 6a). Ph started with lower densities in the Trt
plots but ended with similar densities relative to Ref plots (Fig. 6b).
Change in average density of Ph across all sites, from 2009 to 2012,
was significantly greater in Trt vs Ref plots (t=2.32, d.f.= 4, p=0.04) while
for Pc there were significant declines in Trt vs Ref plots (t=-5.17, d.f.=4,
p=0.003).

Conservation implications from interspecific competition: Ph
has two conservation areas- Primary (Core of Ph range;
allopatric; no timbering) and Secondary (perimeter of Ph range;
sympatric with Pc; timbering allowed). The Primary region
extends from Apple Orchard Mt. to Flattop Mt. and the
Secondary region includes Headforemost Mt. and Onion Mt.
Forest management in Secondary conservation areas must be
done carefully so that conditions are not created which favor
Pc. We predict that clear-cut timbering would favor Pc, the
more wide-spread and therefore tolerant, species. This in turn
would reduce the already limited distribution of Ph through
interspecific competition.
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